
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Fire Station #1, Hartsel, Colorado

Zoom Meeting only. See link Below
Date: November 13, 2021

Join Zoom Meeting
https://tcsedsystem.zoom.us/j/9272042932 Meeting ID: 927 204 2932
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,9272042932# US (Tacoma)
+13462487799,,9272042932# US (Houston)
Dial by your location

+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 876 9923 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

Meeting ID: 927 204 2932
Find your local number: https://tcsedsystem.zoom.us/u/ablLEFIDYl

Notice to attendees:  Due to the room capacity, we are limited to 32 guest seats.
“Standing room only” is not allowed.  Check the website for a video link to view online.
Due to the rise in COVID cases in Park County, mask wearing is highly recommended.

Board Members: Rob Cleve, Phil Stice, Charles Holzheimer, and Dennis Ann Strong. Gina
Maddox was absent due to illness.
Staff Members: Josh Ezell, Ranch Manager, and Cedra Kuehn, Bookkeeper.
Members/Guest: 40+ members were present on Zoom

The meeting was called to order at 9:00a.m. by President, Rob Cleve. At 9:00 a.m. the meeting
rules were reviewed regarding open discussions at Board Meetings.

● Approve meeting agenda: Approved with the addition of one item to the Executive
Session

● Approve 10-09-2021Board Meeting minutes: Approved as read.
● Approve 10-22-2021 Special Meeting Minutes: Approved as read.
● Approve 10-29-2021 Special Meeting Minutes: Approved as read.

Members to address the Board
- Taylor Albrecht read parts of a letter, signed by 38 members of the HOA. The letter

stated concerns starting with actions taken in the September 2020 Board meeting
regarding the ranch house. In Taylor’s opinion, a conflict of interest occurred when the
board agreed to reimburse Clay Bandy and his spouse for labor on the house project.
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Additionally, Taylor stated that Clay admitted in the October 9, 2021, meeting that he had
signed some of his own checks. In Taylor’s opinion it appeared procedures were not
followed.  He stated that the letter ended with a request that Dennis Ann Strong resign
from the Board immediately because these rule violations occurred while she was
President of the Board.

- John Adams: John thanked the new board members for stepping up and filling in the
gaps on the board. John stated that he recalled that the ranch house work was to be
done before Josh moved into the house. He claimed that he gave a list of repair items to
Niki Griffin and Dennis Ann Strong prior to his moving. He noted that the stairs were a
safety feature when he and his wife had lived there, but they “lived with it". He also
stated that when he was the ranch manager, he was required to live in the house. In
John’s opinion the $1500 stipend is too much to be paid. John concluded asking why the
board had not fixed the safety issues. Later in the meeting John mentioned that he
understood that a $1,200 ceiling fan had been purchased for the house.

- Gene Gebow: Gene said that his concerns regarded the budget and the issue of raising
the dues to fund the reserves. He stated that he didn’t know the balance in the reserves,
or what the goals for the reserves were. In his opinion, this presented a flaw in the
budget. He stated that he had presented a list to the board to rename some of the line
items in the budget, and this hadn’t happened. He stated that typically a budget
represents revenues versus expenditures. Then, Gene stated that the budget should be
put on hold until the investigation is complete, and an action list is presented to resolve
it. Later, he asked that structural issues could be resolved and how the reserves were to
be funded.

- Suzan Gebow: Suzan asked where in our governing documents does it say three
minutes are allowed for open discussion. She then stated that on Nov. 3 she posted an
opinion on social media about Rob Cleve’s newsletter article. She then stated that Rob
sent her an email asking that she take it down. Suzan stated that she has a right to
freedom of speech on social media, and that she had spoken to her attorney who said it
is not illegal to state her opinions. Later in the meeting, she stated that members in good
standing should not be threatened by board members, and if that was a problem maybe
those board members should resign.

- Jeanne Saindon: Jeanne asked that her name be added to Taylor Albrecht’s letter, and
that she would like to see the budget recommended by the Financial Advisory Group.
Later in the meeting, she added that the budget should be put on hold and a plan of
action for it not happening again.

- Lorena Penhall: Nothing to add at this time.

Hartsel Fire: Chris Tingle: Not attending
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Committee Reports
● Water Committee: Lance Richeal was not in attendance. Josh presented for the

committee.  Josh was asked by Garver Brown to get a staff gauge put in at the reservoir.
Josh found engineer drawings which will save us some money on installing the gauge.
Lance is in contact with Martin and Wood engineering firm and will attempt to get more
bids. Dennis Ann asked if Garver Brown has sent any written information explaining this
state requirement for a staff gauge? Josh responded that he hasn’t. She then asked that
Garver Brown or the state provide written confirmation of the staff gauge requirement
before we spend any money. Josh responded that he would make that request.

- Josh reported that the water report was filed, and that Garver and the state were happy.
- Josh reported that Lance asked to add a new person to the committee.
- Dennis Ann moved, and Rob and Phil seconded a motion to add Don Kidd to the

water committee. Motion carried 4-0.

● Architectural Review Committee: Roy Wall No changes to the report in terms of
additional structures to the Ranch. Roy did ask to add a new member to the Architectural
Review Committee.

- Rob moved, and Dennis Ann seconded a motion to add Debbie Dalrymple to
Committee. Motion carried 4-0

● Rules Enforcement Committee: Skip Penhall requested that Dan Kuehn be added to
the Rules Enforcement Committee

- Rob moved, and Phil seconded a motion to add Dan Kuehn to the committee.
Motion passed 4-0.

- Skip reported that he, Dan, and Josh had toured the Ranch after November 1 to look for
trailers left on unimproved lots. They found a total of 21 trailers thus far.

- The unhealthful conditions on Brahma Court are still evident, and 83 Sulky Court needs
to be addressed. On 10-25-2021, Josh informed Skip that a formal complaint had been
filed about 83 Sulky Court. Skip checked out the property and found numerous violations
including several shacks, a couple of cars, a boat on a trailer, and a lot of trash on the
lot. A neighbor stated that there might be 2-3 people living there, as well as one shed
appeared to be used as an outhouse with a compostable toilet. The neighbor reported
that the previous owner had passed away. On 11-12-2021, Skip observed a track hoe on
the property and Josh reported that there are no current building permits for the property.

- Skip recommends that we contact Park County Code Enforcement to see if there are
building permits on 83 Sulky Court.  Josh had talked to the property owner who said he
would bring the permits to the office. However, the owner never showed up. Skip
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mentioned that there had been an anonymous complaint. Dennis Ann clarified that
according to Park County, Ranch of the Rockies HOA has standing to file complaints on
properties within the ranch. Rob moved and Dennis Ann seconded a motion to
review the REC committee’s recommendation regarding Sulky Court and act on
those as soon as we can.  Motion carried 4-0

- Regarding the RV storage lot, Skip reported that there are 12-14 spaces left, and added
that several abandoned trailers still need to be removed. The board had not yet acted on
the recommendations. Charles asked how many abandoned vehicles were on the lot
that might be towed. Skip reported that he would look back at his notes. Phil asked if we
could consider those recommendations at this meeting. Dennis Ann replied that the
board would need to pull the minutes up from home. Skip did not report any trailers that
were less than two years expired. Rob moved and Charles seconded a motion to
allow the REC to explore removing the vehicles and contact members regarding
expired registrations. Phil asked to add to the motion that authority and a budget
be given to the REC to secure a sign at the entrance to the RV lot stating that
current registration must be provided.  Motion carried 4-0. Once Skip gets the
signage prepared, the board can approve by email.

Treasurer’s Report: Gina was not in attendance and did not construct the Treasurer’s report
because she was ill. Rob and Cedra put the Treasurer’s Report together

● October Treasurer’s Report received as printed.
● Suzan Gebow, questioned who can sign checks now that board members have been

added. Rob responded that Rob and Dennis Ann are the only members allowed to sign.
Mike Bansek added that banks do not check the signatures nor the board’s rules.

● Dennis Ann reminded the membership that budget comments and concerns can be
emailed to rorahoa@ghvalley.net prior to the December meeting.

Secretary’s Report: Dennis Ann Strong
● Dennis Ann updated the board on the history of the water committee personal computer

and the files on the device. Dennis Ann moved, and Rob seconded a motion to ask
Clay Bandy to return the personal computer purchased by the HOA in January
2019. When returned the computer must house the files built for the water
committee showing the existing wells on the Ranch. Motion carried. 4-0. Rob will
communicate with Clay.

Vice President’s Report: Phil Stice
● Firewise forms collection and year end reports: “First and foremost, I want to thank not

just the members of the board but the entire Ranch community for the love, kindness
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and concern that was given to me during my recent fight with Covid.   I knew what a
great community this was but was blown away with the outreach to me during this time.
Thank you so very much”.

● As VP, one of my prime responsibilities is the administration of the Firewise program.  I
have reached out to our official contacts and the previous administrators of this program
and hope to have informational meetings lined up within the next week or two. I have
also gathered the burn pit logs and created a database and entered all the log
information into it.  We are still missing a couple of the burn pit logs, but I can report that
with what I have been given, we had 603 loads taken to the burn pit this year.  So quite a
year!  Please be watching the website as I will be posting more information about this
program and what we as a community can do to lessen the risk of fire and protect our
property. Thank you all that have made such a great effort on mitigation.

● According to Phil, all reporting requirements have been met for this year with the Burn
Pit logs, and we are still an authorized Firewise community. He mentioned other things
that can be reported such as roof replacement with fire retardant materials and individual
lot mitigation efforts.

Member At Large Report: Charles Holzheimer
● Decision concerning Holiday Party. Charles moved and Dennis Ann seconded a

motion to forgo having a holiday party this year due given Covid escalation and
financial concerns. Motion carried 4-0

President’s Report: Rob Cleve
Lots of good things are going on at Ranch of the Rockies

● The membership directory is off to the printers, and ready to be distributed hopefully in
the next week or so.

● The board has successfully navigated two meetings using Zoom, and it helped greatly
with feedback from the membership regarding both the budget and board appointees.
The zoom recordings are available in the members only section of the website.

● Ron Rose and Sue Wall are investigating equipment we would need to get, in order to
use Zoom on a more permanent basis. Rob asked that they make certain it’s easily
portable so we can use it at larger venues when they occur. Currently Rob is using his
own computers and zoom account, but the ranch may need to purchase its own account.
Sue and Roy have donated a conference phone to the ranch office. It is anticipated that
a chrome book and camera may need to be purchased.

● The board is still exploring Attorney options and will decide soon on the best plan for the
ranch and membership. Historically, we have not required one too often.  It’s hard to
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think about a large retainer if they are only used sporadically. We may consider this if
any serious legal issues emerge.

● The board is working with Josh on his goals and objectives for the coming year. As this
is a personnel issue, it will be discussed in detail during the Executive Session. Rob
asked him to consider several action items that need to be addressed across the ranch.
Josh will provide more details in his report, but they include:

- a. Trout Creek Mailbox driveway repair- including reinstalling the bulletin board(s)
Possible Speed bump and putting bulletin boards back up.

- b. RV lot organization and identification of the spots for ease of assignment:
- c. The RV map that would be available in his office is ready for printing.

Ranch Manager’s Report: Josh Ezell
● The 2021 Water Report included 643 houses, 1169 wells in the ground. Josh was

required to release 11.85-acre ft. in October.
● Regarding the ranch house, Josh reported that he was out of the house at the last board

meeting
● Regarding the pasture restoration, Gina is looking into the seeding costs.
● The temperature is too low to complete staining on the ranch house now.
● Josh reported that he has emailed Scott Hutcheson during the past month asking him to

come and inspect the stream banks at the reservoir. Josh has not received an answer
from Scott.

● Josh mentioned that he will need around 60 treated posts to get the RV lot organized
and numbered.

● Mike Bansek asked about hay shed permits. Josh responded that the hay shed permits
are in Joe Gifford’s name, and Josh does not believe an inspection has been ordered.

● Aaron has put in a bid for the dirt work at the Trout Creek Mailboxes. He will bring in dirt
from the pit near the RV lot, scrape the roadway, and pack it down with the new dirt for
$600. He can get it done within the next couple of weeks. Rob moved and Charles
seconded a motion to approve Aaron Henke and Josh to repair both mailbox areas
for $700. Motion passed 4-0

● Lance mentioned to Josh that the silt traps at the reservoir inlet are starting to fill again.
Rob noted that freezing has already started. Rob moved and Charles seconded a
motion for Josh to clean the trap by renting the backhoe for one day for $700.
Motion passed 4-0

Unfinished Business:
Special Committee to Investigate the Ranch House Renovation: The report was moved up
in the meeting at the request of Mike Bansek. Mike reported that the committee has no final
answers yet, and his report is preliminary with no conclusions. At this point, the ranch house is
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not uninhabitable. There is no reason to bring to code unless we hit one of the current
conditions. There appears to be no pressing safety issues. We have had one estimate to bring
the house up to code for $110,000 - $125,000. That’s a rough estimate, not a bid. This is in
addition to money already spent in 2020-2021. There have been four walkthroughs so far: Harry
Schmid with Aaron Henke; Mike Bansek with Josh; Harry Schmid and Mike Bansek with Steve
and Nancy Ranfranz, and Harry, Rob, and Mike with the home inspector from Rocky Mountain
Inspections.  So far there is no input regarding excavation, plumbing/HVAC, or structural
concerns.  Jason Wiswell will look over the excavation and drainage issues. We are trying to get
all the contractors to identify the priorities. Rocky Mountain Inspections has presented a list of
priorities from his point of view. No costs are submitted yet. It seems now like foundation issues,
drainage issues, leaks in the basement, and wood stove issues are important. The stairs are an
obvious area that needs to be addressed. Mike reported that an egress from the basement is
not required unless you have a bedroom in the basement.

The committee hasn’t met with Cedra.  This is an Investigation, not an audit.

The committee consists of Harry Schmid, Taylor Albrecht, Patty Bellinger, and Mike Bansek.
Dennis Ann asked about a written report of today’s update and Mike stated that he does not
intend to send this preliminary report now because there are no firm conclusions yet. Phil asked
when we are looking at for completion. Mike stated that he plans to have the report presented at
the December meeting and then, see if there are any open items that need attention.
The second part of the report addressed the conflict of interest. Cedra has been putting
information together, but the committee has not reviewed this. They had to put off a meeting
because of the Flu issue. In the Oct. meeting Gary said he was not aware of any member
signing his own checks or misusing the credit card. Clay then admitted that he had signed some
checks. From the October and November bank statements, Clay signed four checks to himself
for labor for him and his wife, and two checks for tool reimbursement. Only one check to him
was signed by other board members. HIs invoices listed total hours with no description of the
work done.

State law defines conflict of interest as a transaction between a non-profit corporation and a
director of the corporation. Other parts include the spouse of the person in conflict. However,
that does not mean the transaction cannot be made if the board of directors, in good faith,
authorizes the transaction. ROTR policies state that a board member must disclose the conflict
of interest in a public meeting prior to discussion or action. Once declared he can discuss the
action, but not vote on the action. There is no mention in the minutes that a conflict was ever
disclosed nor that the board approved overriding the conflict. From the minutes, it appears that
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Clay did vote on the action since the vote is 5-0. Further, any contract entered into in violation of
this section is void and unenforceable, unless one or more of the following conditions are met:
A. Disclosures are made to the board and the board authorizes, approves, and ratifies the
conflicting interest transaction,
B. Disclosures are made to the owners and the owners approve the conflicting interest
transaction
C. The conflicting interest transaction is fair to the association.

Mike then stated that while this last issue could be the case, no other bids were solicited. That’s
up to the board.  From a layman's point of view, Mike stated that since the conflict of interest
was never disclosed, the contract is void and unenforceable.
The minutes also state that Josh would email the board a list of repairs. Mike asked, where that
Email is? He is not saying the board has done anything wrong. Mike reported that, to his
knowledge there were no bids, but there may or may not have been a plan in place. Mike would
also like to see John Adam’s list. Mike then mentioned that the PPR requires that any work over
$5000 be put out to bid. Mike asked for reports or bids regarding the electrical box.

Mike concluded by stating that a board member signing his own checks is poor business
practice. Mike also stated his concern about the board’s transparency. He stated that recording
and zooming the meetings is a step in the right direction. But, discussing any board business
outside of a public meeting is wrong under state law. He then stated state law regarding email
transactions. He followed this by his opinions regarding minutes, discussions outside of
meetings, etc. He then demanded that discussions outside of meetings must stop. There should
be no discussion of candidates outside of meetings.

Mike then brought up a topic that he was told was discussed in executive session regarding
non-disclosure agreements. He did not state where he obtained this information from. He then
went into a long statement about when the board can call executive sessions. While he stated
the reasons, he inserted his opinions about what was allowable based on his own interpretation.

Charles asked Mike about communication between board members contacting individual board
members because it would shut down the work of the board. Mike added clarifications without
citing his source.

Dennis Ann asked Mike why he concluded that the board had violated the reasons for holding
executive sessions. She asked for specifics and evidence that led him to his conclusions. He
claimed that he could not make any conclusions that the board did anything wrong since there
were no minutes of the sessions.  Dennis Ann then cited Colorado law Title 24, Article 6
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Colorado Sunshine law states that executive sessions are not open to public inspection or
subject to discovery in any administrative or judicial proceeding except upon the consent of the
local public body. Therefore, those sessions are protected by privacy. Mike stated that he has a
hard time believing that our recent executive sessions qualified under the law. Dennis Ann
responded that Mike ignored the reason for an executive session to protect the privacy of a
member. She added that the agenda prints the reasons for the sessions. Mike then admitted
that he did not go back and look at the agendas. Dennis Ann then gave the example of the two
items for today’s executive session as stated in the agenda. Mike stated that this makes sense.
He admitted that he had missed the information.

New Business:
Phil asked about hearing from concerned members of the ranch at the start of the meeting.
What is our obligation to respond? Is there a formal process that the board has used in the
past? Rob was not aware of a board process.  Phil asked that as the issues are talked about,
we should respond or make it an agenda item the next month.
Phil also asked what is the dollar figure for securing bids? According to the Policies, Procedures
and Rules Manual for the ranch $5000.00 and above is the amount that necessitates bids.

Board Executive Session called by the President
● Ranch Manager 2021-2022 goals, Josh will stay on for the executive session.
● Legal issue related to a member.

Resume recording
● Dennis Ann moved, and Charles seconded a motion to authorize Rob to provide a

letter from the board to the concerned member warning the member about
possible legal action if the member’s alarming and threatening behavior
continues.  Josh can give him the letter. Motion passed 4-0

● Rob moved and Phil seconded a motion to adjourn at 12:54 p.m. Motion carried
4-0

Respectfully submitted,

Dennis Ann Strong, Secretary
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